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PHOSJ?HOMONOESTERA.SE OF TEE HUMA.N PROSTATE 
Introduction 
The :purJ?ose of the current investigation is to devise a si~le 
and. :practical.. method. for the :purification of the acid phosphatase 
present in both benign and .malignant prostatic tissue ani to compare 
or contrast some of their physical and chemical characteristics. 
1. 
PHOSPHOMONOESTERASE OF TEE HUMAN PROS2A~ 
History 
Occurrence 
The human prostate gland produces a phosphomonoesterase-exhibiting 
optimum activity in the vicinity of pH .5.0. The enzyme is therefore a 
Class A II phosphatase according to Folley 8.Dd. Kay (26). :Baldwin (7) 
considers the a.c tion o:f' such an enzyme as: 
0 0 
II f 
./ II I 
Ro -P.,.o c - + 110H <E 7 Ho-P -OR+ ROO I I '- I I 
OH OH 
The prostate. enzyme .. was f.irst reported in 19.3.5 by Kutscher (42) 
who found that human urine contains a phosphatase that hydrolyzes phenyl-
phosphate and_ alpha-, and beta-:.glycero:phos:phate at a pH optimum of 4. 0 - 5.0. 
Kutscher aruLW.o.lberga (44) found the enzyme present in high concentration 
in the prostate, which they regarded as the source of ejaculate and male 
urinary phosphatase. 
Moore and. Hanzel (.52) unwittingly confirmed.. Kutscher and Wolbergs 
by noting that the secondary softening o:f' the corpora amyla.cea o:f' the 
:prostate is brought about by the nuclease enzymes in an actively secret-
ing :prostate. Class A II phosphatases are also present in ma.:ey anima.J. 
tissues - :f'or example, in spleen (20, 28), liver (20, 9. 12, 57), kidney 
(9, 12) and the axis cylinders o:f' both the central and peripheral nervous 
systems (6o). In some cases (20, ·9, 12, 57) tissue extracts were used to 
demonstrate the presence of the enzyme; in others (28, 6o)_ the hist~ 
chemical method was employed. Since there is considerable doubt regarding 
2. 
the validity of the histo-chemical method (47, 29) results obtained by 
this technique are difficult to evaluate. Lemon and Wisseman (48) used 
frozen tissue sections for the simultaneous quantitative estimation and 
cytological localization of the enzyme and. fou.nd the acid phosphomono-
esterase present in the gastro-intestinal tract, uterine myometrilllll, 
breast, bronchus, skin. arid bladder. Since none of these A II phospho-
tases has been adequately purified., it is impossible to say whether or 
not the same enzy:me ... is pr.e.sent .in. each of the above-mentioned tissues. 
Relation to · Neqplasia. 
In 1936 Gutman, SproUl and Gutman. (34) noted that osseous metas-
tases secondary to .carcinoma of the. prostate showed increased acid phos-
-phatase a.ctivity. Two years later the Gutmans (32) and :Barringer aDd 
Wooaya.ra (10) ind.epetldently discovered .. that in .many .. cases the serwn of 
patients with disseminatei carcinoma. contained significant. amounte of 
the prostatic phosphatase. Wi.th this fact established serum acid phos-
phatase determinations became an aid to the diagnosis of prostatic cancer. 
It cannot be assumed. that the serum enzyme level is raised because 
the malignant prostate prodilces increased amounts of phosphatase, since 
Wood.ward (61) has demonstrated that the activity of this enzyme in pros.:. 
tatic carcinoma. averages somewhat less than in the normal or hypertro-
phied. gland. Gutman (30) assumes that when carcinomatous prostate tissue 
metastasizes, invasion o£ lymph or blood channels is accompanied by es-
cape of the prostatic secretion into the circulation. Maey workers, in-
cluding Woodfard (62) and. Nesbit ·and. .:Ba.um (54) concur. It has also been 
shown that operation (59) as well as digital manipUlation (36) of the 
prostate can cause a transient rise in the serum acid. ph0spha.tase. Dean 
and Wood.tard (21) have proved. thB.t it is possible to show whether a. tumor 
does or does not originate in the prostate by measuring the acid phospha-
tase activity of extracts of tissue removed through the cystoscope or 
proctoscope •. This differ~tiation is possible because the phosphatase 
activity of prostatic tissue is 100 to 1000 times as great as that of 
bladder or rectal. carcinomatous tissue; In.l941 Gomori (28) showed by 
histo-chemical means. that the acid phosphatase activity is localized in 
the glandular epithelium of the human. prostate. Some years previously 
Moore, Price. and. Ge.llagher (51) established that the maintenance of the 
secretory cells of rat prostate depends on. androgen production. This 
is in accord with the Gu.tmans (Jl) who :found that the prostate gland. of 
children contains a negligible .amount of phosphatase. It also subs tan..:. 
tiates their report (33) that the precocious puberty produced in the 
rhesus monkey by the injection of testosterone propionate causes a 
maturation of the prostatic epithelium accompanied by a rapid several 
10~fold increase in acid phosphatase content to adult levels. These 
facts are the basis o:f the work of Huggins and. Rodges (39) in demonstr~ 
ting that castration or injection of large amounts of estrogen causes a 
sharp reduction of the serwn acid :Phosphatase level in the blood of pa-
tients with prostatic cancer. In such cases serum acid phosphatase 
determinations are now widely. used. as .. an indicator of the effectiveness 
of the control. l!lf the disease .• 
Purification MethodS 
There has been some progress in the purification of prostatic 
phosphatase: 
4. 
A. Method. o£ Kutscher, W8rner and Pa.ny (4_5, 43) 
Prostatic brei was autolyzei at room temperature for several d~s 
with 3 - 5 times its weight o£ water. The autolysate was then eentri-
:fuged. and the supernate submit.ted to electrodialysis. This was followed 
by adsorption on.Al(OR)3 and subsequsnt elution with M/2 citrate buf-fer 
at :pH 6.0. The enzyme. was. then .precipitated with 0 • .50 saturated ammonium 
sulphate. The .. resulting. precipitate. was dissolved in one third of its 
original volume. and .. extrane.ous protein was removed by o.4o saturated 
amm0ni'Wll sulphate.. The .enzyme was finally precipitated from solution 
as a silver. salt. 
This procedure resulted in 100 - 120 fold purification. One mg by 
weight of the best preparation hj-drolyzed 320 mg phosphorus in one hour 
from .153 M beta-glycerophosphate at pH .5.4 - 5.6 in M/10 citrate buf-fer. 
The nitrogen content was 16.4 per cent. Before electrodialysis a.ll 
preparations contained varying amounts of carbohydrate, as demonstrated 
by the Molisch test. After electrodialysis the Molisch reaction was 
negative. 
These workers used the same method. to purify ejaculate phosphatase. 
Values for two of their preparations were as follows: 
mg P hydrolyzed 
m.e: dr:r weight 
467 
252 
% 
nitrogen 
11.7 
1.5.1. 
By the Theorell method. of cataphoresis they estimated the iso-
electric point at pH 4.4. 
B. Method. of Dmochowski and Pracowity (22) 
Partially purified preparatioD$ o£ spermatic fluid and prostatic 
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phosphatase were obtained by ammonium sulphate fractionation. The enzyme 
was precipitated. at o.6o saturation. 
~Ae ejaculate preparations gave a negative Molisch reaction and 
1 mg of a representative sample in one hour ~olyzed 300 mg phosphorus 
from 4.5 per cent glyceropho.sphate at pH 5.5. When the method was applied 
to aqueous salt-containing extracts of human. prostates the enzyme loss 
reached 70 per c.ent and... the. preparations were consistently contaminated 
with inactive prote.in. 
-e. Method of .A.n.a.gnostol'oul~. (4) 
A prostatic autolysate was fractionated with ammonium sulphate at 
0 0._0.80 saturationgave themost active precipitate. 
5 ml (.005 g dry residue) liberated 7.9 mg phosphorus in one hour 
at 37 C from 20 ml of 0.25 M beta-glycerophosphate at pH 5e2 in·acetate 
buffer. 
D. Method of Budson and Butler (38) 
Purified phosphatase was obtained from human ejaculate by 35 per 
cent ethanol precipitation at pH 3.0 and 0 c. The resulting precipitate 
was extracted. wLth water, the extract adsorbed on alumina and eluted with 
acetate buffer at pH 3. 0. 
The prOO.uct contained about 4o per cent of the original acti.vity 
and. ha4 a purity index of 1000 times that of the starting material. The 
authors state that from the values for ty~osine protein concentration 
is estimated. to be quite lowt but no vs.lues are given. 
Inhibitors a,ndA.ctivators 
The li.terature contains few helpful facts and. some conflicting in-
formation, presumably because usually only crude enzyme extracts are 
available. In such cases it seems unwise to assume that a given enzyme 
a.lwa.ys behaves the same way in the presence of a given inhibitar - in 
other words. the effect of extraneous material present should be considered. 
The action of the .following ha.s been studied: 
A. -lJ,uoride 
Various workers (45. 1.2,. 56 •. 49. 19) have reported the inhibition 
of acid. phosphatase by fluoride ion. Kutscher and. W-ftst (46) believe that 
the action is competi.tive in nature a.s evidenced by the fact that a given 
concentration of fluoride inhib:i,ts the hydrolysis of phenyl.phosphate to 
a. greater extent than it does the hydrolysis of beta,.:.gJicerophosphate. 
Courtois and Ana.gnostopoulo.s (19) contend. that :f'luor:ides do not ina.cti..:. 
va.te acid phosphatase by precipitating .Mg, Ca or Zn since saturated sol~ 
tiona of CaFz. MgF2 and ZnFz inhibit various phosphatases t_o the same 
{~ . 
extent as Na.F solutions of like F content. Ohlmeye}:'" claJ.ms that inhibi-
tion by F is increased inthe presence of Mg salts and considers that 
this is dependent upon the reversible formation of a complex of phosp~ 
ta.se and MgFz. Salts of Ca.~ Zn., Cd, Mn, Fe, Co, lU and. Ou have a similar 
action. LUlld.quist (49) ha.s shown that F inhibition, as well as that by 
oxalate, ma.l.eate and. Zn is diminished. or prevented by citrate when the 
substrate is beta-:.glycerophospha.te or phosphorylcholine. 
B, Oxalate 
Belfa.nti ani eo-werkers (13) showed that the acid phos-pha.tases of 
extracts of liver and kidney reversibly inactivated by sodium oxalate 
can be reactivated without loss. This is done by precipitating the 
oxalate ions with Ca. or by removing them by dialysis. AbuJ..,..Fad.l and 
King consider oxalate inhibition non.:.specific. 
7. 
c. Tartrate 
Abul-Fadl and.. King (1) found. that L- or D-L tartrate has no effect 
on the acid phosphatase of red cells or normal plasma but that it is a 
ver.1 strong inhibitor of prostate, liver, and spleen phosphatase. They 
proved by dialysis that this inhibition is reversible. 
D. Ethanol 
Abul.;.Fad.l and King (2) have shown that the acid phosphatases of 
adrenal, intestine, liver, pancreas, spleen and thyroid are unaffectei 
by ethanol whereas those of bile, kidney, red cells and prostate are 
seriously inhibited. Kutscher and W8rner (28) also found that the addi-
tion of 2 molar ethanol to the sUbstrate caused a 50 per cent inhibition 
of prostatic phosphatase. Certain other. monocyd.roxy low molecular weight 
alcohols and urethane showed. varying degrees of inhibition. Herbert (3.5) 
has shown that the alcohol sensitivity of prostatic phosphatase depends 
upon the diluting medium. ~ for example! 
1.. In water little or no inactivation occurs. 
2. In citrate or acetate buffer solu.t.ions ranging from pH 
4.8 ~ 7.4 the enzyme is inactivated. 
3. In. 0.9 per cent NaCl.there is partial. inactivation. 
A serum known to contain prostatic phosphatase or an en~e prepara-
tion from the prostate was mixed. with 4/.5 volume of ethanol and left at 
room temperature fer 30 minutes. Acid phosphatase activity was then 
determined.. 
E. Specific Group Reagents 
Kutscher ani W8rner (4.5) found that M/.50 cysteine had no effect on 
their purified prostatic enzyme. 
B. 
.Anagnostopoulos (4) showed that prostatic phosphatase is only slowly 
inhibited by ketene and nitrous acid and. partially inactivated by- an ex..:. 
cess o:f formEUd.e~de or by phenylisocyanate. Abul-Fad.l and Xing (2) claim 
that prostatic phosphatase in the blood serum is unaffected by formaldehyde 
and advocate its use in differentiating the prostatic enzyme from the red 
cell phosphatase, since the latter is completely destroyed by the inclusion 
of 0.1 ml of 20 per cent neutral formaldehyde in the buffer - phenylphos-
phate serum mixture used :for the determination. 
F. Me.gn.e s ium 
According to Kutscher a..n.d. WBrner (4.5) Mg has no effect on prostatic 
phosphatase. Ohlmeyer (.56) believes that Mg activates the enzyme. Roche 
(.58) states that in general.. Mg salts .are. antagonistic to the inhibiting 
effect of the pho.spha..te .. ll:herat.ed .dur.illg the reaction. 
Possible Functions .. of Acid,. Phosphatase. 
Nothing. definite is known about the physiological role of prostatic 
phosphatase. ·Ltmiquist (.50) surmises that the splittil:lg of :phosphoryl 
choline, known to be present in human semen, is the sole function of 
prostatic phosphatase. Hudson and. :Butler (38) found that their purified 
preparations of human ejaculate phosphatase failed to hydrolyze this sub-
strate and because of this they suggest that more than one :phosphatase 
exists in ejaculate • 
.Appleyard (.5) _basing her work on the findings of Axelrod. (6) demozr. 
strated that a partially purified. extract of human. prostate catalyzed the 
transfer of phosphate between pen~asod.iumphenolphthaleind.i:phosphate and 
certain aliphatic hydroxy alcohols. The presence of these alcohols in-
creased the liberation of free phenolphthalein without appreciably affec~ 
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ting the £ormation of free phosphate. Appleyard's assumption is that 
two enzymes are involved. • a phosphatase a:od a transphosphorylase and 
that the latter competes for the phenolphthalein more effectively than 
does the phosphatase. 
The role of acid phosphatase in other organs is equally obscure. 
Drabkin and Marsh (23) found that in rats with wellwestablished alloxan 
diabetes the activity of acid phosphatase was increased 23 per cent aDd 
ths.t subsequent treatment with insulin restored, the activity to its nor-
mal value. These findings suggest that possibly acid phosphatase plays 
a significant .role in the diabetic state. Noberg (55) showed that liver 
regeneration in the rat is accompanied by a large increase in the .several 
acid phospha.tases .present. This. iDiicat:es a possible relation between 
these enzymes and.protein synthesis. Lemon and Wissei!lB.n (48) have found 
that human cancers (prostate not included in the series) exhibit a uniform 
increase in nuclear acid phosphatase when compared with homologous tissue 
of origin. . They suggest that the increased. acid phosphomonoesterase acti-
vity of human cancer cells is related. to the rapid uptake and retention 
of labeled phosphorus by maligllB.nt tissue. which is known to occur. 
The widespread occurrence of acid phosphatase seems to warrant the. 
assumption that the enzyme must have some peysiological importance, even 
though at the present time no definite function can be ascribed. 
lQ. 
I. Experimental Procedures 
A. Purificationby ammo.nium sulphate fractionation. 
Assa.;r 
Enzyme - The substrate used was 0 • .5 per cent sodium beta.:.gly_cer~ 
phosphate (Eastman Kodak Co.) ill acetate buffer at pH 5.4 
to 5.6 and ,u. = o.z. 0 • .5 ml of diluted. unknown was added 
to 5 ml of substrate and. the miXture incubated at 37 0 for 
30 minutes. Enzyme. action was stopped by the sddit ion of 
4.5 ml of 10. per cent trichloracetic acid. A blank tube 
containing 5 ml. of substrate ani .5 ml.of distilled water 
was treated in a similar manner. Color development was 
according to the method. o£ .Fiske and.. Subbarow, slightly 
modified. by Hoffman. (46). The mg of P lzydrolyzea by 1 m1 
of the enzyme solution was calculated. 
Nitrogen ..;. Nitrogen. was de.termined. by the micro-Xjeld.ahl method., 
using Nesslerization. 
The index of purification was expressed as mg P hydrolyzed under 
the conditions. speci~ied., either per mg N or per mg dry weight. 
Extraction of the enzyme from non-malignant prostatic tissue. 
The source of enzyme was human prostates removed. at operation or 
autopsy and reported by the pathologist to be non-cancerous. Most of the 
glands showed. benign overgrowth. As soon as possible after removal from 
the body, the specimen was placed. in a deep freeze maintained at - 18 c. 
After 2 to 60 days, depending on when. it was needed, the tissue was thawed 
at room temperature. The connective tissue capsule and all areas showing 
gross fat or blnod were discarded. The remaiDier of the tissue was cut 
into small pieces averaging about 10 x 10 x 3 :mm and extracted at 7 C with 
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0.85 per cent NaOl. 3 ml o£ solution were used per gram wet weight of 
prostate. After 6 to 8 hours the liquid was decanted. and. the extraction 
was repeated overnight. For each 100 m1 of saline solution 0.2 ml of a 
1 - 1 mixture of toluol and ethyl acetate· was added as a preservative. 
The combined extracts were centrifuged at 4o:ooo rpm for 15 minutes at 
7 C. The sediment was discarded am th8 supernate saved for subsequent 
manipulation, provided assay showed a suitable amount of enzyme present. 
The tissue was frozen prior to extraction to lessen the possibilit~ 
of contamination by organisms killed or inactivated b~ low temperature. 
For the same reason extraction in the cold was preferred. to autolysis. In 
addition to the usual undesirable aSJ?ects of bacterial growth there is an 
added. complication here in the fact that most organisms produce a phosp~ 
tase (16). 
Saline was used. as an extractive in preference to water to keep hemo-
lysis at a minimum and so reduce c'ontamin.ation with red. cell phospbatases 
(11, 3). 
Two separate extractions were made because it was found that after 
only one extraction a considerable amount of enzyme remained in the tissue. 
In order to estimate the efficiency of saline extraction in the cold 
as compared. with autolysis b~ a water solution at room temperature, as used 
by Appleyard (5), comparable portions of the same prostate were submitted 
to the two methods. The activity per mg dry weight ratio for the autolysis 
method. was 88 per cent that of the extraction method.. 
The use of the Waring :Blelld.or, as advocated. by Fischmann aJld ce> ... 
workers (24) was also tried. The activity per mg N ratio for the latter 
was 90 per cent of that for the saline extraction procedure. It was thought 
that perhaps inert pr0tein could be removed from the Fischmann homogenate 
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by filtration through celite. This, however. caused a further reduction 
in the ~urit,y index and was therefore considered undesirable. 
In the course of this work two miscellaneous facts were established: 
. . 
(1) The enzyme is soluble in 35 per cent dioxane. However. because 
o£ the :toxicity o£ dioxane its routine use was considered im-
practical. 
(2) In order to bring a given enzyme solution to a concentration 
suitable for assay the use of water, 0.85 per cent NaCl or pH 
5.6 acetate buffer ,.,u = 0.2 as the diluent gives identical 
values for phosphatase activity. 
Dialysis and Lyophilization o£ Sa1ine Extragt. 
The supernate of the original saline extract was· dialyzed overnight 
against running tap water at 7 to 12 0. The insoluble precipitate which 
appeared with the removal. o£ salts and possibly other dialyzable material 
was spun down by centrifugation at 4o, 000 rpm and discarded. The supernate 
was freeze-dried ani the powder obtained saved for subsequent ammonium 
sulphate fractionation. 
The dialysate showed no inorganic phosphate present; a qualitative 
test for Cl wa.a negative. 
This treatment is desirable for two reasonsl 
(1) It provides a means for concentrating the amount of enzyme 
present. 
(2) The removal a£ material ins<:>luble in water salution causes an 
increase in the activit.Y/nitrogen ratio of at least 37 per cent. 
13. 
Ammonium Sulphate ]'ractio:ri.a.tion. 
A 1 to 1.5 per cent aqueous solution of the ~ophilized powder was 
treated for 8-10 hours at 0 C with (Na4)zS04 at half saturation. The re~ 
sulting precipitate was spun down by centrifugatiGn. at 7 'c for 20 minutes. 
The (Na4)zS04 concentration of the decanted supernate was increased to 
0.66 saturation a.n(L the solution. le:ft overnight at 0 c. It was then spun 
for at least 30 minutes at 7 e and.)O,OOO rpm. !rhe sediment was dissolved 
in water, the. volume. used being abo"Q.t two thirds that of the 1 to. 1.5 per 
cent lyophilized.p.rotein.solution. The dissolved.sediment was dialyzed 
against running. tap water .overnight!< The criterion o:f adequate (NH4)zS04 
removal was a negative color reaction on the addition of Nessler• s reagent 
to an aliquot of the dial.yz.ed. materiel. .• 
The sediment obtaine.d at o.so saturation. was dissolved in water ani 
dialyzed overnight against. tap water. :By repeated passage. through the 
same filter pape.r a clear .. solution was. ob.tained.which contained.. approximate-
ly 18 per cent of the original enzyme activity. This could be added to 
the S1JI?ernate and reprecipitated at o.66 saturation. However, the large 
volume resul.tiDg from dialyz.ing out the (~)zS04 makes the procedure im..t 
practical. It is of interest .to note that some of the enzyme precipitated_. 
presumably by occlusion. can. be recovered. Analysis of the supernate of 
the o.66 saturated :fraction shows that enzyme is still present. Precipi-
tation at 0.88 saturation inste~ of at o.66 was tried with the result 
that the enzyme/weighj; ratio showed. a. 41 per cent decrease and. the enzyme/ 
nitrogen ratio a 37 per cent decrease. When. :fractionation at 0.85 satur&-
tion ~~ tried subsequent to 'the consecutive removal of o.so and 0.66 satu~ 
rated sediments, the e~;me/nitrogen ratio showed a 43 per cent decrease 
14~ 
relative to that of the usual o.66 saturation. o.88 saturation directly 
following 0.50 ~aturation was then. tried. The precipitate so obtained 
was dialyzed. ~ee of (NlJ4)zS04, lyophilized.. and reprecipitated at o.66 
saturation. .Ana.lysis of the .. sup.erna.te showed. only .a .mini:ma~ amount of 
enzyme present •. but the enzyme/nitrogen ratio o£. the sedime.nt was only 
34 per cent of. that. obtained. by the. us.uaL method. of increasing the 0 • .50 
., . 
saturated s:u;p.ernate. to 0 •. 66 saturation. 
· Removal of Inert Protein by .Adjustment of pH. 
A diaJ.y..zed solution of the 0.66 saturated sediment was adjusted to 
pH 5.0 - 4.8. with Ji/1.0 acetic ac.id and..l.e:ft at e C overnight~ It was 
then spun :for 2.0 minutes at 7 C and. 4o,ooo rpm. A buJJcy-, inert sediment 
separated and .. was discarded.. The. pH of the supernate was adjusted to 
7. 0 and the solution again ... left at 0 C :for- 4 to 6 hours.. A minute amount 
of inactive sediment was .. obtained on centrifugation. The supernate was 
then dialyzed overnight against runtdng tap water, :filtered through a. 
#4o Whatma.n paper and. lyophilized... A whitish powder resulted • 
.AJ3 a preliminary procedure in trying to precipitate the enzyme a.t 
its isoelectricpoint.thefoll.owingwas done: 
A crude .saline. extract~ pH 6.0, was adjusted. to pH .5.1 by the ad.-
dition of pH 5.3 acetate. buffer. The so~ution was set aside. for one half 
hour at 0 C and. then.. sp:un at 7 C :for 15 .minutes at. 4o, 000 rpm. After re-
moval of the sediment. the supernate was. adjusted ... to pH 4.5 w·ith 1 N acetic 
acid and left to precipitate as before. The process ~ras also repeated at 
pH 4.2. .Analysis of the. s:IJ!).ernate showed the :following: 
~ 
.5.1 
4.5 
4.2 
lo% increase 
11.% increase 
en ratio 
1.5. 
When the. pool.ed. .. sediments were extracted with water and the :fil-
tered extracts added to the supernate the. enzyme/nitrogen ratio was doUbled. 
The latter s.olu.ti.on....was_ly.o1Jhil.ized. in. order to. decrease .its volume. It 
was then red.iss.ol.ved.. .in a smalL amount of. 0.14 M veronaL buf'£er at 1JR 6.1. 
and the 1Jroced."'l.J:e .repeated in. the alkaline range., us.ing 1 lT Na0H until lJH 
.10 was reached- This. treatment showed the enzyme to be stabl.e to pH 8.4. 
Up to that poin:t. the .. sediments, reconstituted in.pH . .5.6 acetate buffer. 
contained ine.rt mat.erial •. J3eyoDd .ths:-t point ac~ivity in the supernate 
diminished .and. no activity could. be recovered £rom the s~iment. When an 
aliquot_ of the saline extract was brought directly to pH 3 .. 0, subsequent 
analysis showed no activity in either st~pernate or sediment. 
On the basis o£ these-· results it was :felt that. isoelectric preci-
pitation of inert material. would cause less enzyme ocelus.ion in the sedi-
ment i£ more purified .mate.rial was used. :By carrying out a similar pro-
cedure on the dialyzed :fraction obtained from 0.6~ saturation with (mf4)2S04 
it was fourd. that the .large.st. aJnoun.t of inert material. precipitated between 
pH .5.2 .;. 4.8 •.. Occasi.onally. a small aJnount of inactive sediment was ob-
tained. at pH. ?.O. 
The proced.ure described. above. cause.s approximately a 4-fold increase 
in the enzyine/ni.trogen .. :ra.tio.. The final. produc.t has .ab.out 33 per cent. o£ 
the amount of enzyme present. in. the original extract. 320 mg o£ purii'ied 
powder were obtained £rom approximately .586 g wet weight of prostate. 
16. 
B. Purificat.ion by. E.thanol Precipitation in. the Cold. 
In ~egar.d. to. this"method some. backgr.ound.ex::planat.ion .. is ne.c.es.sary. 
When. the. present. investigation.was. begun. very little. human. prosta-
tic tissue was-. obtainable., . but a. large. supply of. human .. liv.er tis.s:ue was at 
hand. It was. err.one.ously. supp.osed. that. 1£. a. ::puri£icati.on. method.. for l.iver 
acid ::phospha.tas.e .. could. be. worked. out, application .. o£ the same. me.thod. to 
:prostatic t.is.s.ue .. , when" a:vaUabl.e., wouJ..cL.b.e ... succes.s.ful... It was. foUlld. that 
most of' the. enz~e .. co.ulcl. b.e. pre.ci::pi.tatecl.. :from .. a. s.aline extract of liver 
tissue by etbanoL.at 0 C and. ... at a final. conc.entration .. of ?0 volumes per 
cent. Extrac.t.i.on ... o£ .the .. al.c.ohoL.J?reci.pitate. w.ith.. wa:ter. or 26 J?er cent 
acetone showed.. that. r.oughly 60. per cent of' the original. .. enzyme acti.vi.ty 
could be recover..ed., .. with.. an. aJ?pr.oximate 2 .• 6-:fold.. . .increase..in. the orig.inal. 
activity/nitrogen ratio. Subseq,uent runmoniwn sulJ?hate :precipitation simi-
lar to that de.scri.bed.. previously .. for the :prostate., gave a final. 9=fold... 
increase in the. activity:/nitrogen. ratio. However, since this final ratio 
was 0 • .5 it wa.s ... dec.idecl. to. abandon work on the liver in :favor of' a much 
richer source o£ enzyme. 
When. :prostatic. tisstte was. procured . saline. extrac.ts were made and 
70 :per cent ethanol. precipitation. at 0 C attemp.ted. In nearly every case 
no activity in either sediment or SlJ±lerDate could. be demonstrated. Lower-
ing the alcohol.. conc.en.trati.on. and.. varying .. the pH. did. not improve the enzyme 
yield. .Ammoni.Ulll. sulphate fractionation was then tried, as described :pre-
viously. 
Cohn, Strong ll &,. (18) have shown. that fonr var.ie.bles determine 
protein solu.bili ty: :pH, se..lt concentration, tenq>erature and the :protein 
in the system. Herbert (3.5) has demonstrated that saline causes :partial. 
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inactivation of proatatic·phosphatase in the presence of alcohol. With 
these facts in miiJd. the following experiment 111as tried some months after 
the original. .failure. to precipi.tate active enzyme ... 
fwo 1 .• 4 per cent. solutions. o£ lyophilized.. crude extract previously 
dialyzed free of .se.l.t were mad..e,, one in distilled. water, the other in o. 85 
per cent NaOl.. Previous experience had shown the pH. of su.ch aqueous sol~ 
tiona te be about 6.2. The prep~ations were fractio:nated.. at 0 0 for one 
hour with ethanol.in a. final. . .concentration o£ 25 volumes per cent. After 
centrifugation. at.7 0 and40,oeo rpm. for 25 minutes the ethanol concentr~ 
tion of the superna.tes was increased to 40 volumes per cent. The prepar~ 
tions were left at 0 C overnight a.nd.then centrifuged as be£ore • 
.AnaJ:ysis of both 0.25 fractions showed some, enzyme activity in the 
sediment but most of it in' the supernate. Analysis of the o.4o 'fraction of 
I·· 
the water soluti.on showed. no activi;ty in. the S"O±>ernate and good recovery- of 
a.ctivi ty £rom the sediment• The saline. ~olution. s~owed. no a.ctivi ty in the 
supernate and actlvi ty in the sed.imen.t was at least 10 times less than that 
•· 
of the water sediment. Dilutions of a solution o£ the saline sediment were 
not reduced to a point ~there it could be said definitely that no activity 
was present. 
.. 
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ResuJ,ts 
Table I shows the values of a representative preparation purified 
by ammonium sulphate fractionation. The 0.8.5 saturated fraction is in-
cluded for comparison with the 0.66 saturated.. fraction. Carbohydrate was 
determined. by the orcinol reaction, using Friedmann's technique (27).. The 
results reported are referred to dextrose. 
Table I 
Valu.e.s. for fractiqns obtained by ammonium sulphate. method 
Fraction 
Saline extract 
Dialyzed extract 
.66 fraction. after isO.:. 
electric precipitation 
of inert protein 
.as fraction after is~ 
electric precipi tati.on 
of inert protein 
Enzyme 
nitrogen 
26 
46 
108 
46 
Enzyme 
weight 
5.7 
12.0 
4.9 
Per cent 
nitrogen 
12.3 
11.1 
1,0.8 
Per cent orcinol-
reacting carbohydrate 
2.8 
3.S 
q.n.s. 
Table I indicates the extreme sol'O.bility of the enzyme. Since CQhn, 
McMeekin et !Y.,. (17) ]H~int out the danger in completely characterizing pro-
teins in terms of their solu.bi.lity without taking account of other properties. 
no conclusion regard.illg the chemical nature of the enzyme is warranted. 
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Table II shows the enzyme/nitrogen ratios of eight saline extracts 
of non~malignant prostatic tissue. In some cases it was necessary to pool 
tissue from two or three individuals in order to have a convenient amount. 
The extracts were all lyophilized ·after dialysis aDd saved for subsequent 
manipulation. All extracts containi.Ilg activity of less than 16 lllg P/ml 
were discarded 8lld therefore are not included in the table. 
-Table II 
Saline. ext.rac.ts of non..:.maligna.nt prostatic tissue 
me p ~ol;rzed. 
Specimen mg nitrogen Ratio 
~ 
1. .70 92 
2. .JfQ_ .56 
.11 
3. __§.e._ 8.5 
.so 
4. 24 47 
..51 
5. ~ .51 
.43 
6. _z.Q_ 26 
.99 
7. 64 80 
.81 
8. ...?.1... 38 
.61 
Table II suggests that strict quantitative predictions reg~ing 
the amount of enzyme present in non-malignant tissue are not possible. 
20. 
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Table III shows the final ratios of the purified 0.66 saturated 
fractions of ten preparations.. In ·some cases. here too, pooling of the 
di.alyzed fractions was necessary. There is therefore no relation between 
the numbers of the specimens in Table I a.nd. of the preparations in Table III • 
. Table III 
Final purificat.ion values obtained by ammonium. sulphate method 
Preparation mg ~ hYdrQl;tzed .Rat~o ~- P hydrolJl~esi Batio Per cent 
mg nitrogen mg d:cy weight nitrogen 
1 a.o 108 8.0 12 11.1 
.074 •. 66 
2 l8.Q 112 18.0 13 11.5 
~16 1.4-
3 21~0 175 21.0 21 11.7 
.12 1.o 
4 15.0 242 15.0 27 11.1 
.o62 .55 
5 4e.o 160 4o.o 23 14.0 
·.25 1.8 
6 42~6 207 4?.6 30 14.6 
.23 1.6 
7 32a0 242 32.0 30 12.7 
• 13 1.1. . 
8 48.0 219 48.0 34 15.5 
.22 1.4 
9 so.e 194 so.o 28 14.5 
.26 1.8 
10 24.o 178 24.0 21 11.9 
.14 1.1 
Tabl.e III. shows ni.trogen values below the expected 16 per cent. 
These figures ~ be explained in· part by the following. facts. The first is 
that impurities in the tap water against which the final fractions were 
Table IV shows the results of chemical analyses. 7ive separate 
fractions were used, one for each analysis. Hexosamine was determined by 
the method o.£ J3lix (14). .In order to estimate total phosphorus the clas.:. 
sical Fiske and.. Subbarow method (2.5) was used, subsequent to wet ashing. 
Cysteine analysis was according to Nakamura and Binkley (.53), since Block 
and :Bolling recommend this method. 
Table IV 
Some chemical constituents of purified ammonium sulphate fractions 
Determination of: 
Xjeldahl nitrogen 
Orcinol.:.reacting.carbobyd.rate 
Hexosamine 
Total phosphorus 
Cysteine 
Per cent present 
11.1 
if present. less than 
0.1.5 
if present, less than 
0.57 
Table IV (and. Table I) show the presence of carbohydrate in all 
fractions analyzed. Since this material does not pass through a dial.yzing 
membrane and since hexosamine is one of the products obtained. on eydrolysis 
of the purified fraction, there· is reason to suspect the presence of glyco-
protein or mucin. The value for total phosphoras rules out significant 
amounts of phospholipid and. nucleic acid., .. The cysteine value indicates that 
-SH groups, if present, are not n'WI16rous. Since it is generally accepted 
that the detection of·SH groups is a complbicated analytical. problem. this 
vaJ.ue may well have no significance. 
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Table V 
Tests for presence of specific phosphatases in a purifiai fraction 
Phosphatase 
testai for: 
Prostatic acid. 
Prostatic acid 
Prostatic acid. 
Prostatic alkaline 
Prostatic acid 
Erythrocyte 
Concentration. of 
purified enzyme 
solution added to 
substrate 
1tlf!.!in1 
.0017 
.o1 
.002 
1.0 
.00029 
• 00029 
* 
Arbitrar,r value used for comparison 
pH am 
buffer 
5.4-acetate 
5.~eta.te 
5.~eeta.te 
9.~veronal 
,5.~etate 
5.4-aeetate 
Substrate 
Na~-G-P04 
Na~-G-P04 
-
Na. ~ .;.G-P04 
G-P04(Merek) 
-
Naz-¢-Po4 
Naz-¢-Po4 
Activator or 
inhibitor 
added 
None 
.ol M Na.F 
None 
.o1 M Mgel 2 
None 
o.1 m1 2\lfo 
% 
activity 
100* 
4.7 
100* 
0 
100* 
75 . 
neutral formaldehyde 
~ 
. 
N 
-t=" 
• 
Table V lists the results of tests designed to shaw, the :presence or 
absence of three phospba.tases which could well be present in the purified 
extract. 
In. determining the fluoride sensitivity of the prostatic enzyme the 
usual assay method was used. In testing for alk.a.line phosphatase the same 
procedure was. foll.owed.. using an. appropriate buffer aDd. Mg as an. activator (8) .. 
A relatively low concentration of MgCl2 was chosen because it seemed probable 
that an ext.ract dialyzed against tap water would not be devoid of Mg. The 
incabation time was increased to 60 minutes. Formaldehyde was used to dif~ 
:rerentiate prostatic. and red cel1 phosphatase.s, follswing the technique of 
Xintner (41), except that ~o alcohol inhibition stuiies were done. The 
members of each :pair were ass~ed simultaneously, using the same enzyme solw-
tion at a satisfactory dilution, which was taken into account in the final 
ca:Lculation in column 6. 
!fable V demonstrates the :pronounced sensitivity of prostatic acid 
:phosphatase to fJ.uoride. It is of interest that Kutscher and W8rner (45) 
found. 82.6 per cent inhibition by .01 M :NaF. using sodium beta-glycerophosphate 
in citrate bU:ffer. A 25~ inhibition by neutral formald.e.h;yde, as shown, i:odi.;. 
cates that 25 :per cent of the activity of the purified. extract is due to ery;.. 
throcyte phos:phatas.e, if Abu.l..:.Fad.l. aild. Xing (3) are corr.ect in their conten.:. 
tion that neutral formaldehyde comp:Letely inhibits the red. ce11 enzymes but 
.has no effect on. :prostatic :phosphatase. There is a .slight :pc:>ssibili.ty that 
the crude sa.l.ine. :prc:>static extract use<i by these investigators contained more 
no~nzymat~c amino groups. than did the :purified. extract used in the :present 
study. If this be. so, and. in the presence of an excess of formaldehyde, it 
is conceivable that crude extracts might show no inhibition whlle more hig~ 
purified. preparations would. show varying degrees of inactivation. 
Table VI shows the results obtained when the previously described. 
ammonium sul.phate ptil':ifica.tion method was 11.pplied. to pooled tissue re.:. 
moved at' op.eration from three patients end diagnosed by th.e pathologist 
as adenocarcinoma of the prostate. 
TABLE VI 
Ammonium. sulphate purification. method .,. adenocarcinoma of prostate 
Fraction 
0riginal saline 
extract 
Fina.l purified 
mg P h.yd.rolyzeQ,_ 
mg. nitrogen 
24Q -
-
39 
• 61 
zo.6 - 147 ... 
• 14 
mg P hYdrolyzed Per cent Per cent 
mg dry weight lli trogen orcinol-
reacting 
carbohydrate 
... -~ 
20.6 ~ 18 12.7 4.7-
1~2 
Table VI shows that the enzyme is decreased in amount when compared 
to an average value for no~malignant tissue (See Table II), a fiiid.iDg in 
aecord with Woodard (61). No further characterization was possible due to 
a limited supply of ma.lignant tissue. 
Liver tissue almost completely replaced by metastases from a primar.y 
adenocarcinoma of the prostate was extracted with saline in. the usual 
manner. Only areas showing gross, non'!"'necrotic tumor were used. Tln.e 
enzyme/nitrogen ratio of the preparation was 2. o. In view of this low 
value no further purification was attempted. Tissue. containing the pri.i.. 
mary tumor was unavailable. It is o:f interest that blood removed ante-
mortem frem the. same patient showed a. serum acid phosphatase value of 
52 Gutman units per cent*. 
* Determined by Clinical Chemistry Laboratory, Mass. Memerial Hospitals. 
3.25 un.i ts per cent represent the upper limit of the nGrma.'l re.Dge. 
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Table VII shows the results when the alcohol· fractionation method 
is combined with that of precipitating inert protein at pH 4.9 ana 
dialyzing ~he supernate free of acetate formed in the process • 
. T.A:BLE VII 
Values obtained" by ethanol. fractionation - non-malignant prostate 
Dialyzed powder 
Final purified.. 
mg P hydrolYZed 
mg nitrogen 
247 
6oo 
y 
Per cent 
nitrogen 
not determined 
12.5 
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The figures sho'WD. in Table VII are of' interest in explaining the 
alcohol inhibition of prosta:tic phosplaa;ta.se, noted by various investigators. 
Method,s Used. 
II. Experimental Procedures 
Electropheretim Studies 
(With Dr. Matthew Derow) 
Extracts prepared. as previously described were submi.tted to 
electrophoretic analysis in a Perki~lmer Tiselius instrument, using 
a 2 m1 cell. Acetate bu.:ffers were made according t0 .Boyd (15) and 
(CHzOH)3 ~ C - ~ buffers accord.ing to a nomogram constructed. by 
Derow (unpublished). The pH was determined at room te~erature by a 
glass electrode. When the best possible resolution of co~onents was 
obtained the levels of the desired cnts were estimated from the final 
Schlieren patterns... Each. fraction was carefully removed by means of a 
special long .BD needle and. a syringe. The activity /nitrogen ratio was 
determined by the methods d.escribed.. in. Section I. To reduce error in 
the measurement of the distance travelled by a component, electrophore-
tic patterns were projected at a 3-fold magnification. 
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FIGUBE. I 
Non-malignant prostatic tissue-saline extract 
(CRzOR) 2..:.0~ buffer 
pR 7.3 Jt!J. : 0.2 
cone. 1.21 mg N/ml 
FIGURE. II 
125 minutes 
No~~ignant prostatic tissue-purification by two methods 
A. 
(NH4)2so4 method 
acetate buffer 
pR 4.6 )(]. = .OS 
cone: 0.996 mg N/ml 
B. 
EtOl! method 
acetate buffer 
pR 4.6 .u. = .05 
cone. o.447 mg N/ml 
120 minutes 
103 lllinutes 
Results 
Figure I shows that the crude saline extract contains two major 
components in an apparently; :poly-disperse system. 
Figure II suggests .that despite two· different ~ethods o£ :preci:pi ta-
t ion the resolvei components o£ (A) and. (B) are similar, if not identical. 
Outs made at 165 minu.tes (.A:) and. at 202 minutes (:B) showed increased actiTity/ 
nitrogen ratios at the. :points indicated by the arro~~. Table I lists the 
mobilities. 
.TA:BLE. I 
Electrophoretic mobilities o£ components shown in Figure II 
B. EtOH method 
Peak.l 
(a) 2.87 x 1o'""S 
(b) 1.91 x lo-.5• 
..!.? l -1 
* Values represent cm1- volt- sec 
Peak 2 
Mobility too low for 
accurate ca.l.culation 
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Fl GUBlll I II 
Non~malignant prostatic tissue- (NH4)2se4 fractions at two concentrations 
A. 
Low protein 
acetate buffer 
4 / . pH .o ,u:: .05 
cone. o. 786 mg N/ml 
High protein 
acetate buffer 
pH 4.6 JU: 0.1 
cone. 2.50 mg N/ml 
Acetate ou:ffer 
~H 5~2 ~ = o.1 
cone. 0.70 mg N/ml 
81 minutes 
113 minutes 
FIGURBt IV 
Adenocarcinoma of prostate ~ (NH4)zS04 method 
95 minutes 
Figure Ili ~d'l.owa that in both (A.) and (:B) the component with the 
highest activity/nUrogen. ra.tio (iDdicated by the arrows) migrates toward 
the anode. Th:i.s. s.ugg.e.s.ts that Lts isoelectric point is acid to pH 4.6. 
The electrophoretic .. --mobill.ty of. this com_ponent is .5.43 x 10-..6 cm+2 volt-1 
-6 . . 
sec.-1 in. (A.) and .5.47 x 1.0 cm+2 volt..,.1 sec.-1 in (:B). 
A. scan of (A) at 133 minutes was enlarged and. the relative areas 
of the components calculated. :By this metkod the active component is 
approximatel7 ll per cent of the total area. The activity/nitrogen ratio 
was .573 in contrast to the starting ratio of 2.54. A similar analysis of 
(:B) was not possible because at 113 minutes some of the active component 
had passed into the upper section of the cell and is therefore not repre~ 
sented in the Schlieren pattern. 
Figure IV suggests that at least four components are present in 
the preparation from malignant prostatic tissue. At pH .5.2 resolution of 
the three minor components is poor.. !~!able II lists the mobilities. The 
pattern resembles that of Figure V :B. 
TABLE II 
Electrophoretic mobilities of components shown in Figure IV 
Peak l Peak 2 Peak 3 Peak 4 
2.30 X 10.:..5 * 0 
• Values represent cm+2 volt-1 sec.-1 
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A. 
FIGUED V 
Non-malignant prostatic tissue - (NR4)2so4 fraction - effect of pH on 
resolution 
0 
Acetate buffer 
pH 4.05 ill. : • 05 
cone. 1.02 mg N/ml 
118 minutes 
Acetate buffer 
pH 5.55 J(l : .05 
cone. 0.975 mg N/ml 
(CRzOH)3-c ... NH2 buffer pH ?.6o IU!: .05 
cone. 1.14 mg N/ml 
180 minutes 
120 minutes 
least four coJiloOo 
:ponents 
Figure V shows that UDder the colldiltions stated at 
are detectable. ~able III lists tJe mobilities. 
I 
TABLE III 
Electrophoretic mobilities of' components shown in Figure V 
:pH Peak 1 Peak 2 Peak 3 Peak 4 
4.05 6.,14 x lo-5* 5.14 x lo-5 ,3.26 X 10""5 (4.85 X 10-6) 
ll. 5.55 3.24 X 10-5 1.39 x lo-5 0 
c. 7.6o 8.31 X 10-5 5.94 x 10 ... 5 (1.41 X lo-6) 
* Values represent cm+2 volt~l sec.•l 
I 
The :peaks l of' Figure V and also of !Figure IV appear to represent 
the same eomponentf. The isoelectrie point l. definitely alkaline o£ pH 
4.05, and Figure III A suggests that it is just alkaline of' pH 4.6. The 
peaks 2 of Figure V seem to correspond. The component represented appears 
similar to peak 2 of.Figure IV. If' this is so the isoelectric point is 
slightly acid. to pH 5.2. Analyses of cuts of peaks 1 and 2 consistently 
showed a low s.ctivity/nitrogen.ratio. 
It is difficult to correlate the peaks 3 aDd. it seems logical to 
assume that they do not correspond, With the cuts shown it is impossible 
to know whether in (A) peak. 3 or peak 4 represents the enzyme. On comparing 
the patterns of Figures V A ani III A it seems reasonable to assume that 
peak 3 represents the enzyme. In (ll) peak 3 is at its isoelectric point. 
In (C) peak 3 exhibits such slight mobility that it seems safe to assume 
either that the component is at its isoelectric point or that the paak is 
Jl. 
due to a salt boundary:. These two alternatives a.l.so apply to peak 4- of (A). 
Figure V A shows that at pH 4.0.5 the enzyme is acid to 1 ts isoelec ... 
tric point. From the mobility of the" active component in III A and the 
/ 
mobility of peaks 3 ... V A. which .is assumed. to repre.sent the enzyme, the 
isoelectric point is determined by interpolation to be at pH 4 • .5. 
Discussion of Results 
·on the basis of solubility the enzyme could be considered an 
albumin or a pseudoglobulin. Its relatively low electrophoretic mobility 
favors the latter classification. However. most pratein classifications 
pertain to the plasma. proteins and it seems unwise to assume a.na.logous 
behavior for all tissue proteins. 
It would be. of. interest to know something about the inactive com-
ponents present in. the prostatic extracts. Here, too, deficient knowledge 
concerning the body proteins makes the problem diff'icult. 
Due to the. dif:ticul.ty of procui'ing sufficient neoplastic tissue 
only a very limi.ted.. compa.r.ison. between extracts from non ... mal.igna.nt and 
malignant pr.o.state. was p.ossible.. Save for a decreased. amount of enzyme 
activity and. an increased .. amount of orcinol.:.reactillg carbollyd.rate in tlae 
carcinoma.tou.s tissue, the present investigation showed no significant 
differences. The first find.ing. is a familiar one; the second is difficult 
to explain because the source of the presumed polysaccha.ri<i.e is not known. 
A study of a large series of preparations from both tYJ?es of tissue would 
show whether or not this finding is incidental. 
A true comparison of the acid phosphomonoesterases from the two 
sources would require the use of crystalline preparations •. However~ con-
sidering the fact that the enzyme in question is a product of a functional 
cell of the prostate. it seems logical to assume that the malignant process 
might a1 ter the amount of enzyme produced as the degree of anaplasia in-
creases. Whether or not the chemical nature of the enzyme might be altered 
is a debatable question and reveals our current lack of knowledge concerning 
neoplasia. 
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SummarY and Conclusions 
A. The :phosphomonoesterase of .the human :prostate gland. exhibits a high degree 
of solubility~ shown by its reaction to precipitation by (NH4)2so4 and by 
EtOH. Even at o.8o :per cent ~aturation with (NH4)2so4 some enzyme remains 
in solution. A concentration. of 25 vols. :per cent EtOH at 0 0 fails to 
:precipitate. an. a:ppreciab~e quantity of enzyme .• 
:B. The enzyme exhibits a low degree of electrophoretic mobility .• 
c. Electrophoretic. studies place the isoelectric :point of the enzyme between 
pH 4. 05 and. pH. 4. 60. However. the marked solub.ility is again evidenced 
by the fact that after t.welve hours at 0 C acetate buffer at pH 4. 6, 4.3 
aDd 4.0 .:. .u.;; 0 •. 2.- falls to :prec-ipitate the enzyme. 
D. A comparison. of extracts of non-malignant and mal-ignant :prostatic tissue 
:purified UDder identical conditions showed: 
1. Decreased. enzyme activity in the malignant tissue. 
2. Similar nitrogen contents .• 
3. Orcinol.:.reacting ca.rboeyd.rate content of the malignant tissue 
slightly above that of the benign. 
4. Electrophoretic mobilities apparently similar. 
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ABSTRACT 
E;Jrnerimenta.l 
A simple am practical method of purifying the acid phosphomono.-;. 
esterase of the human prostate gland. was developed..· The procedure was 
used to obtain preparations of the enzyme present in non-malignant and 
malignant prostatic tissue. Preparations £rom the two sources were com-
, . 
pared in regard to: (a) activity; (b) nitrogen content; (c) orcinol-
reacting carbohydrate content; (d) components demonstrated 'by electr~ 
phoresis. 
The following is a brief description of the procedure: 
As soon as possible after removal from the body huirlan prostatic 
tissue was placed in a deep freeze maintained at ~18 c. After two to 
sixty days the tissue was thawed, cut inta small pieces and.. extracted. 
overnight at 7 e with 0.85 per cent Na.Cl. After centrifugation at 7 0 
to remove blood cells and other inert material, the supernate was dialyzed 
overnight against running .. tap water at about 9 0,. After removal of insolUP-o 
• 
ble material by centrifugation the supernate was freeze..:.a.ried... A 1.5 per.. 
cent solution of th'e resul. tillg powder was fractionated with (EHL;)zS04 at 
0 c. The 0.50 saturated. fraction was cliscarded ard. the bulk of the enzyme 
precipitated. at 0.66 saturation. The precipitate was dissolved in water 
and. dialyzed free of (NH4)zso4• Inert protein was then removed. by iso-
electric precipitation at pH 4.9 and the pH was adjusted. to 7.0. After a 
final d.ia.lysis against running. tap water the solution was freeze-dried. 
~he purity index was expressed by the ratio 
mg P hydrolyzed under specified conditions 
mg of d.ry weight or mg nitrogen 
The substrate used was N&-~ -glycerophosphate (Eastman Kodak Co.) 
in acetate buffer at pH 5.5. 
;, 
i. 
The above procedure produces ap::proxima.tel.y a l.j....fold increase in 
the activity/nitrogen ratio. The final :product has about 33 :per cent of 
the amount of enzyme present in the original extract. 
EtOH fractionation at 0 C was also investigated. A 1.5 :per cent 
.aqueous solution of saJ.t..,.free dialyzed extract of noD!.ooma.lignant :prostate 
was precipitated. with 25 vols. :per cent of EtOH. .A.f'ter centri£uga.tion at 
0 C the precipitate was discarded and. the concentration of the supernate 
was increased. to 4o vols .• :per cent. This. caused complete precipitation 
of the enzyme,. The sediment was dissolved. in water and inert :protein 
removed. at :pH 4.9. 
Because of repeated early failures with EtOH fractionation the 
(ER4) 2so4 method was used almost exclusively in the :present study. Very 
recently it was discovered that in the absence of salt adequate alcohol 
precipitated. :preparations could be obtained. The method. seems :promising 
and deserving of additional investigation. 
The following is a tabulation of results obtained by the ammonium 
sulphate :purification method. 
ii. 
Non...malignant Prostate 
Fraction 
mg P h.yd.rolyzed 
mg nitrogen 
Original saline 59 
extract (average o£ B. preparations) 
Per cent 
nitrogen 
Per cent orcinol~ 
reacting carbo-
, drate 
3 • .5 Final :purified. 184 12.9 
(average o£ 10 preparations) (average o£ 10 
preparations) 
(l determination ~ 
pool o£ 2 :prepara-
tions) 
Adenocarcinoma of.prostate* 
Fraction 
mg P by:drolyzed, 
mg nitrogen 
Original saline 39 
extract 
Final :purified 147 
Per cent 
nitrogen 
12.7 
Per cent orcinol.;,. 
reacting carbo-
b.vdrate 
4.7 
Some ad.d,..itional characterization o£ (1m4) 2so4 purified fractions £rom 
non-malignant :prostatic tissue was :possible: 
Hexosamine 
Total P 
Cysteine 
Alkaline 
Determination 
(1 determination ~ l preparation) 
(1 determination~ pool o£ 2 preparations) 
(1 determination - pool o£ 3 preparations) 
:Phosphatase (1 determination - 1 preparation) 
Inhibition by 
.01 M NaF (1 determination- 1 preparation) 
Per cent present 
0.76 
i£ present, 4C.. 0.1.5 
if present, < 0 • .57 
None 
No comparison with malignant prostatic tissue was possible due to a 
limited supply o£ pathological materi~ 
* All determinations were run on a single pool of malignant prostatic tissue 
removed from three patients. 
iii. 
Various. extracts of prostatic tissue prepared as previously described 
were submittea to electrophoresis. After resolution the desired components 
were removed. from the cell by a needle ani. syringe. The activity/nitrogen 
ratio of the fr.ac:ti.ons so removed was determined. A summa.ry of the results 
obtained follows: 
A.. Fractions. of non ... malignan.t tissue prepared by the (NH4) 2so4 puri-
fication method .. show three or four major components, depending on the pH of 
resolution. 
~. A. component showing. an increased activity/nitrogen ratio and 
therefore considered. to be the enzyme has a mobility of 5.43 X l(r6 cm;,.z 
volt-1 sec.-1 and moved toward the anode at pH 4.6o. At pH 4.05 a component 
:presumed by analogy to be identical, has a; mobility of 3y26 x 10-.5 cm.j.2 . 
vol t,_1 sec~ - 1 • At this pH no component moved toward the anode. Thus, the 
isoelectrie ~oint must lie between pH 4.05 and :pH 4.6o. 
c. A comparison of 2. fractions, one purified by the (NR4)zs04 
method, the other by the ethanol method-. show similar patterns at pH 4 .. 6. 
D. The pattern of an (NH4)2so4 purified extract of non-malignant 
prostatic tissue resc:>lved. at :pH 5.55 is similar to the pa~tern of a like 
extract of malignant :prostatic tissue resolved at pH 5.2. 
iv. 
SummarY and Conclusions 
A. The :phosphomonoe.sterase of the human :prostate gland. exhibits a high 
degree of solubility, shown by its reactio~ to precipitation by 
(NH4)2so4 and by EtO~ Even at o.ao per cent saturation wita (NH4)2so4 
some enzyme remains in solution. A concentration of 25 vols. per cent 
EtOH at 0 C fails to precipitate an appreciable q_ua.n.ti ty of enzyme. 
B~ The enzyme exhibits a low degree of electrophoretic mobility. 
c. Electrophoretic stud.ies place the isoelectric point of the enz~ 
between pH 4.05 ani pH 4.60. However~ the marked solubility is again 
evidenced by the fact that after twelve hours at 0 C acetate buffer at 
pH 4.6, 4.3 and 4.0 - u = o.z ,.;. £ails to precipitate the enzyme. 
D. A co~arison of extracts of non,...~ignant and malignant l?rostatie 
tissue purified under identical c~niitions showeit 
1. Decreased enzyme aetivi ty in the. maLignant tissue. 
z. Similar nitrogen contents. 
3. OrcinolO.:.rea.e.ting carbo.hydrate. content of the malignant 
tissue slightly above that of the benign. 
4. Electrophoretic mobilities apparently similar. 
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